Do you know 3 friends who should get our free alerts? Invite them to subscribe here.

URGENT PETITION! Stop Al Franken from homose xualizing public school
classrooms. Stop federal curricula to kids. Please select, sign, and WE WILL FAX
your petition to all 535 members of Congress (saving you time!) to filibuster the gay
agenda to re-educate your Children in schools and colleges.

School reviews Transgender books for Children
"A northern California school board has decided to reconsider its book-sharing
policy,"reports CaliforniaFamily.org.
Parents were alarmed "after a kindergartner made national news last summer when
he asked his teacher to read a book about transgenderism to his class. A 5-year-old
boy, at the behest of his parents, asked his teacher to read 'I am Jazz' to his Rocklin
Gateway Academy charter school last June to help the class accept his transition into
a girl identity. The other parents didn’t hear about it until some of their children came
home scared and confused.

"Parents rallied together last September to ask
the charter school board, directly overseeing the school, to adopt a notification and
opt out policy requiring parents to be notified when issues of gender identity and
sexual orientation were taught in class, with the option to opt their children out of
those lessons.

"The charter school board rejected their proposal and instead adopted a policy which
states teachers will 'endeavor to notify' parents of controversial topics discussed in
class before or after they happen. What was considered 'controversial' would be left
up to teachers and administrators to decide.
"At least 90 students left the school as a result, but some parents haven’t given up
their fight for parental rights."
[Dr. Chaps' comment: The school will 'endeavor to notify' parents their children are
being mentally abused in school? Not enough. Parents should keep children home
until abusive teachers are fired permanently for promoting sexual confusion to
minors.]
Let's petition Congress to make all school children safe from leftist bullying.
SELECT HERE TO SIGN PETITION, and we will instantly fax all 535 Congressmen
and Senators (saving you much time!) to stop promoting "Transgender" child abuse
and confusion in public schools
Or select free option here.
Teacher suspended after promoting Transgenderism to 11-year olds
"Concerned Christian parent Sirell Fiel of New York shared on Facebook last week a
video describing — and condemning — a controversial homework project assigned to
his seventh-grade child. The project, Fiel said, graphically detailed transgenderism
and gender identity," reports The Blaze.
"At the time of this report, Fiel’s post had received more 790,000 views.
"According to Fiel, the work was wholly inappropriate for schoolchildren.

"Genital reconstruction surgery," Fiel
said in the video. "Is that really something an 11-year-old kid should be learning and
knowing about? No. I don’t think so."
"The homework contained a handout detailing a 'genderbread person' and explained
what gender identity and attraction meant.
"The assignment also listed more than 50 sexual terms and slang words and
encouraged the children to study the list for testing purposes....
"The teacher who assigned the homework, a health teacher at Cambridge Central
School north of Albany, New York, was put on administrative leave with pay last week
after Fiel’s video went viral."
[Dr. Chaps' comment: There is NO excuse for subjecting children to this, and
teachers who promote immoral transgenderism to children, or recruit them into
homose xuality should be fired and charged with se xual abuse of a minor.
Prosecute the abusers! Thank God one dad defended his child by blowing the
whistle.]
Let's petition Congress to make all school children safe from leftist bullying.
SELECT HERE TO SIGN PETITION, and we will instantly fax all 535 Congressmen
and Senators (saving you much time!) to stop promoting "Transgender" child abuse
and confusion in public schools
Or select free option here.
Friends, let's take a stand today for public safety of innocent children.

God Bless you, in Jesus' name,

Chaplain Gordon James Klingenschmitt, PhD
Who is Dr. Chaps? Read his bio here.

